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Analysis of Motherly Love in Edgar Allan Poe’s “To My Mother”
Abstrak
Project analisisMotherly Love in Edgar Allan Poe’s “To My Mother” mengkaji
unsur intrinsik dan konsep motherly love dalam puisi To My Motherkarya Edgar
Allan Poe. Penulis menggunakan studi pustaka sebagai metode pengumpulan data
dan informasi tentang objek penelitian melalui buku dan internet. Penulis
menggunakan pendekatan psikologi sastra dengan teori cinta karya Erich Fromm
untuk mengetahui cinta yang diberikan ibu kepada anak. Dari hasil analisis,
penulis menemukan konsep cinta yang diberikan seorang ibu kepada
anaknya,dalam puisi tersebut tidak semua anak mendapat kasih sayang seorang
ibu dari ibu kandungnya, namun ada orang lain yang mampu menggantikan peran
ibu dan memberikan kasih sayang kepada seorang anak meskipun anak itu bukan
merupakan anak kandungnya. Konsep cinta yang penulis temukan tersebut sesuai
dengan konsep motherly love, teori cinta Erich Fromm.
Kata Kunci : Elemen Intrinsik, Motherly love, Theory of love.
1 INTRODUCTION
1.1. Background of The Study
There are some genres ofliterary works such as play, prose, and poetry.
Among those kinds of literary works, poetry is the oldest. Perinne said“poetry is
as universal as language and almost as ancient. The most primitive people have
used it and the most civilized have cultivated it”(1956:1). Poetry is a combination
of words that contain a deep meaning. Poetry is a record and interpretation of
important human experiences and is composed of the most attractive form. The
language in poetry is written for other people, so it can also be said that the
language of the poetry can be uses as one of the communication forms.
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Based on thedefinitions, a poem can be analyzed through its meaning. To
understand its meaning, people have to analyze its extrinsic side. In this paper, the
writer will analyze the poem through intrinsic elementsto show what the message
contained in this poem. The writer also uses extrinsic elements byusing
psychological approach especially Theory of Love ofErich Fromm, to analyze the
motherly love that is expressed in Edgar Allan Poe’s “To My Mother”.
1.2. Research Formulation
The writer reads the poem and finds the problems that will be learned:
1. What are the intrinsic elementsof the poem “To My Mother”
written by Edgar Allan Poe?
2. What kind of love that appears in the poem “To My Mother”
written by Edgar Allan Poe?
1.3. Objectives of The Study
In the poem “To My Mother” the objectives of extended essay are:
1. To analyze the intrinsic elements of the poem “To My Mother”
written by Edgar Allan Poe.





According to Perrine, “Intrinsic element is all of elements contained in a
poem usedfor studying and understanding the meaning of the poem” (Perrine,
1956).but in this paper, the writer only focus on denotation and connotation,
imagery, symbol, personification, metaphor, and theme.
2.1.1. Denotation and Connotation
Denotation and connotation are two principal methods of describing the
meanings ofwords.According to Perrine:
“denotation or denotations: that is, the dictionary meaning or meanings of
the word. Beyond its denotations, a word may also have connotations.
The connotations are word it suggests beyond what it expresses: its
overtones of meaning” (Perrine, 1956: 38).
Poet uses denotation and connotation to expand the meaning of words to help
explaining the message of the poem.
2.1.2. Imagery
Imagery is an element in a poem to imagine of what is perceived by
senses. Image is notonly visual, but something which is perceived by the five
senses (sight, hearing, touch, taste, and smell).
The writer analyzes visual imagery and auditory imagery in this extended
essay. Visual Imagery clarifies the description which is caught by sense of sight.
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Auditory imagery is an imagery which relates to auditory. This imagery
that evokes in a poem is not like auditory perception. It means, when the reader
reads it, he only feels sense of hearing, but not really hearing in purpose.
2.1.3. Symbol
Symbol is type of figurative language. According to Perrine “symbol
maybe roughly defined as something that means more than what it is” (1956:
83).Symbols in poetry can be divided into three types: blank symbol, natural
symbol, and private symbol.Blank symbol is a symbol that the reader does not
need to interpret a meaning, because the reference of a meaning is general.Natural
symbol, that is when the symbol using a potrait from nature.Private symbol is a
symbol that was specifically created and used by the poet.Poet uses symbol used
to strengthen and expand the meaning of words.
2.1.4. Personification
Personification is a figure of speech that illustrates an inanimate object in
human personality. According to Perrine “personification consists of giving the
attribute of human to an animal, an object or concept. It is really a subtype of
metaphor, an implied comparison in which the figurative term of the comparison
is always a human being” (1956: 83).
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2.1.5 Metaphor
Metaphor is a figure of speech that contains words that are used for
allegorizing someone or something else. It is almost the same as simile. The
difference is that simile uses the word “like”, “as” or etc. According to Barnet, “a
metaphor assert the identity, without a connective such as "like" or a verb
"appears”. (1961:66).
2.1.6. Theme
Theme is the main idea and the main point of literary works. According to
Pickering “theme is also used sometimes to refer basic issues, problem, or subject
with which the work is concerned” (1981:42). In a poem, theme is a main idea
that unifies all parts of the poem.The readers who understand the main idea will
also know theme of the poem, because theme has greatly affected the process of
delivering the content of the poem. Theanalysis of some fundamental elements of
poem is very valuable to get theme.
2.2 Extrinsic Element
Extrinsic Elements of poetry is a supporting element of poetry that comes
from outside the work of poetry created. Extrinsic Elements of poetry is important
aspect to anylisis of poem.Elements are included in the extrinsic elements of
poetry : author biography, social background, religion, and education of the
author, and social circumstances at the time the poem was made.In this paper the
writer focus on the analysis of author biography to shows motherly love concept
that percievied by Edgar Allan Poe in “To My Mother” poem.
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2.2.1 Erich Fromm’s Concept of “Motherly Love”
According to Fromm “love is an activity, not passive affect, it is a
“standing in “not a ‘falling for”(1956:22).It means that love is an action that
causes a reaction that brings feeling of pleasure.
Fromm also explains the feeling of love that grows from a person that
indirectly followed by a feeling of wanting to caring for something or someone
loves. He also has care as an indicator of love. He says “love is the active care for
the life and growth of that which we love. Where these active care is lacking,
there is no love”. (1956: 26). This statement clarifies that thefeeling of love
cannot be separated from care. Even Fromm considers if care is lacking, it is not
love. Fromm divides love into five types. Those are brotherly love, erotic love,
self-love, love of god and motherly love.
The writer focuses on analyzing one type of love, that is, motherly love.
According to Fromm, “motherly love is unconditional affirmation of the child’s
life and his needs” (1956:49).Fromm also states that “mother does not get
anything in return from the child, she just expects a smile or the expression of
satisfaction in his face” (1956:50).This first phase is explained that motherly love
is unconditional love and without expecting anything in return proven by the
willingness of caring for a newborn child, but for just a smile of her baby.
The second phase is when the children have started growing as Fromm
states that “the relationship of the mother and child is by its very nature one of
inequality. Where one needs all the help and the others give it” (1956:50).
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Fromm also states that “the very essence of motherly love is to care for
child growth and that means to want child’s separation from herself” (1956:51).
At this stage, motherly love becomes the hardest duty of a mother because it
requires unselfishness, the ability to give everything without wanting anything,
but child’s happiness” (1956:52). The phase above shows that motherly love is
relationship requires a process in the form of care and sacrifice of a mother to her
child.
3. Research Method
The writer uses library research tocollect data and information related to
the object of research in an extended essay. According to Semi, library research is
the method of research focusing on the library as the place filled with the
information and data related to the paper (1993:17). Related to this extended
essay, the writer finds the data from books, journals, and internet.
Beside library research, the writer also uses psychological approach in this
extended essay. Based on Wellek& Warren, The psychological approach in the
reviewing the literature is based on the assumption that the literary work always
discusses events that range from human behavior (1942:298).Because of the
proximity between human behavior and literature, the writer uses psychological
approach to analyze the kind of love especially motherly love that is expressed in




In this paper, The writer will analyze intrinsic aspect to know the message
that wants to be conveyed by Edgar Allan Poe in the poem “To My Mother”. The
writer focuses on analyzing denotation and connotation, imagery, symbol,
personification, metaphor, and theme.
4.1.1 Analysis of Denotation in Edgar Allan Poe’s “To My Mother”
Based on the poem “To My Mother” written by Edgar Allan Poe’s, the
writer considers that there is denotative meaning which supports theme of the
poem, that is, the expression of love to someone, especially, feeling of love from
Allan Poe to someone that he considers a mother.
The angels, whispering to one another,
Can find, among their burning terms of love,
In the second line of this poem, Allan Poe chooses the word “whispering”
instead of speaking or talking. Whispering in this poem has denotative meaning.
Whispering derived from word whisper. According to Hornby, whisper means “to
speak very quietly to sb so that other people cannot hear what you are saying”
(2001:1361). Allan Poe has been carefully choosing the word “whispering” to
show that “The angels” in this poem are talking about a very intimate thing that
must not be heard by others beside them.
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4.1.1 Analysis of Connotation in Edgar Allan Poe’s “To My Mother”
Beside denotative meaning, Poe also uses word which contain connotative
meaning, especially at the early line. Poe uses connotations to show how great the
love of a mother in this poem.
This is shown in the line seven is quoted below:
And fillmy heart of hearts, where Death installed you
In setting my Virginia's spirit free.
“heart” has a denotative meaning as an organ that circulates blood throughout the
body,while in this line above word “heart” refers to connotative meaning that is
feelings of love.
4.1.2 Analysis of Imagery in Edgar Allan Poe’s “To My Mother”.
There are many kinds of imagery, they are: Visual imagery (sight),
auditory imagery (sound), olfactory imagery (smell), gustatory imagery (taste),
tactile imagery (touch), organic imagery (feeling), and kinesthetic imagery
(movement), but in the “To My Mother” poem, Poe using only two dominant
imagery that is visual imagery and auditory imagery. The writer will analyze two
dominant imagery in this poem that is visual imagery and auditory imagery
4.1.2. Visual Imagery
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The writers only find one visual imagery that is in line three and four as
quoted below :
The angels, whispering to one another,
Can find, among their burning terms of love,
Because in this poem Edgar Allan Poe uses first person perspective, so the line
contains visual imagery. It is because in this line can be perceived by visual sense.
Poe tries to demonstrate to the readers that he looks angels as gathering,
whispering and burning term of love.
4.1.2. Auditory Imagery
The angels, whispering to one another
The third line uses the auditory imagery. The words “whispering” is words that
indicatean action that produces sound that comes from the mouth that can be
heard by others. Sound is perceived by auditory sense, so that the line contains
auditory imagery, and in this line “whispering” performed by “The angels” as
quote below :
Therefore by that dear name I long have called you——
You who are more than mother unto me,
In the line above the writers finds that there is auditory imagery. “Therefore by
that dear name, I long have called you—“that is an auditory imagery because “I”
in this poem to called “you”, “called” here is an action taken that produce sound
through the mouth and can be heard and felt by auditory. Therefore the line above
contains auditory imagery.With the line above, Poe tries to show that he does not
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stop constantly calling someone by dear name to someone whom he considers his
mother to show that he loves her.
4.1.3 Analysis ofSymbol Edgar Allan Poe’s “To My Mother”
In “To My Mother”, Poe puts symbols about holiness, obedience and
loves in early line to describe how it is all provided by a mother. In the second
line, “The angels, whispering to one another”. “The angels” in the religious
approach is regarded as something holy, obedient and feeling of love.This symbol
is strengthened by the use of the word “heavens” not sky in the first line, to
further show the religious approach who wants to be shown Poe. Poe uses this
symbol to express that mother has given even more holy, obedient and loving than
an angel who is regarded as one of the most devout worship in a religious
approach,this is shows in the fourth line “None so devotional as that of
“Mother,”.
Poe in next line tries to show emotional closeness with someone whom he
considers a mother and a wife with words heart, spirit, and soul. In line seven
“And fill my heart of hearts, where Death installed you”. Word “heart” in this line
is a symbol of love and emotional closeness. Poe tries to show that through this
line someone whom he considers his mother filled his life with love and affection.
Poe also uses the word “soul” in the last line to indicate symbol of emotional
closeness
By that infinity with which my wife
Was dearer to my soul than its soul-life.
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The difference is that word “soul” in the last line means deeper than “heart”. Soul
is a symbol of life while “heart” refers to love. In the last line, Poe tries to show
that someone whom he considers his mother and his wife is something that is
irreplaceable and invaluable in his life. This is shown by words “my soul”. Soul is
a symbol of human life because if someone loses their soul,they will die. So in
this poem, Poe shows that someone whom he considers his mother and his wife is
equal to his own life and gives meaning to life for Poe.
4.1.4 Analysis ofPersonification Edgar Allan Poe’s “To My Mother”
The writers finds personification in line eight of the “To My Mother”
poem
And fill my heart of hearts, where Death installed you
The line above contains a figure of speech of personification. Personification is a
figure of speech that illustrates an inanimate object in human personality.Where in
“where Death installed you” because installed is an action that can only be done
by humans, while in this line installed is conducted by death which is a concept.
According toHornby, install means “to fix equipment or furniture into position, so
that it can be used”(2001:621). Therefore, the line above using personification and
in this line, Poe wants to show that the impending death is well prepared by
someone whom he considers his mother, maybe through the religious factor given
to him in addition to the love given to Poe.
4.1.5. Analysis ofMetaphor Edgar Allan Poe’s “To My Mother”
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In this poem, Poe use some metaphor. The first metaphor shown in
the line is quoted below:
The angels, whispering to one another
Can find, among their burning terms of love,
None so devotional as that of “Mother,”.
In the line above contains a metaphor because Poe uses the phrase “burning terms
of love" as an analogy of love that given by a mother.The phrase “burning terms
of love" refer to feelings of love that never goes out and continues to smolder. So,
Poe want to shows that the love that never goes out and is sincere given by a
mother.
Metaphor also can found in this poem in the last three lineas quoted below:
And thus are dearer than the mother I knew
By that infinity with which my wife
Was dearer to my soul than its soul-life.
The last three line contains a figure of speech which is metaphor for Poe analogy
a someone whom he considers his mother and his wife as something dearer as him
soul directly without using like, as or etc. This metaphor is used to identiy words
that one metaphonical.
4.1.6. Analysis of Theme in Edgar Allan Poe’s “To My Mother”.
Theme or main idea of the poem “To My Mother” is love, especially, love
to a mother. This poem is written to express Poe’s love and longing to a mother
and some people who love him. This love is shown in some lines in this poem as
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“None so devotional as that of “Mother,” and “Are mother to the one I loved so
dearly,”.Although it uses love as the main idea, Poe does not convey this poem
happily but instead a way that is dark. Referring to the life story of Poe who is
heavy enough and has lost several his loved ones, so a sense of love, longing, and
gratitude are devoted in this poem.
4.2. Extrinsic Element
The extrinsic aspect that will be the writer analysis in this essay is the
biography of poet.The poet of “To My Mother”is Edgar Allan Poe.The writer uses
the biography of  Edgar Allan Poe especially the relationship between he and his
mother to show motherly love in “To My Mother” poem.The writer also uses
motherly love theory by Erich fromm to strengthen the analysis of extrinsic aspect
in this poem.
4.2.1. Analysis of Motherly Love in Edgar Allan Poe’s “To My Mother”
This poem was published in 1849. Two years earlier Poe should lose his
wife Virginia who died caused by tuberculosis. The title of this poem is “To My
Mother”
clearly seen from the title of this poem addressed to Poe’s mother. but looking at
the background of life the author of poem Edgar Allan Poe, this poem actually
addressed to a person considered more than his biological mother, that is, his aunt.
Poe’s biological mother died when he was three years old. The background of this
poem is very interesting, so the writer is trying to analyze motherly love expressed
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in this poem through a psychological approach withTheory of Love ofErich
Fromm.
Poe has shown how his mother loved him so much in line 1-4
Because I feel that, in the Heavens above,
The angels, whispering to one another,
Can find, among their burning terms of love,
None so devotional as that of “Mother
The line above shows that Poe considers mother more than an angel, as discussed
that angels are a symbol ofholiness, obedience, and love. The line “None so
devotional as that of “Mother”shows that a mother's love is more than obedience
to the religion of angels where they do not expect compensation. This shows that
the affection given by the mother to Poe does not expect compensation. Mother is
meant that here are all the mothers who have been taking care of Poe.Poe uses
allegory heavens and angel that can refer to biological mother who is in heaven,
although his mother died when Poe was three years old. Poe still considers the
biological mother is a sincere person for care at birth until he is three years old. In
this the overall poem, Poe shows more his gratitude to his aunt,mother who treats
him when he is baby. Motherly love that without expects compensation to Poe in
accordance with the theory of the motherly love expressed by Erich Fromm that
says “mother does not get anything in return from the child, she just expects a
smile or the expression of satisfaction in his face” (1956:50). This shows the first
phase of motherly love theory in which a mother gives all children need without
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expect compensation felt by Poe which he later performs through the early line of
this poem.
The second phase of motherly love according to Erich Fromm “the
relationship of the mother and child is by its very nature one of inequality. Where
one needs all the help and the others give it” (1956:50). This phase is the phase
where child is growing and in need of help and love of a mother and it occurs
naturally. Nevertheless, in this phase, Poe’s biological mother died and then he
gets love. His life emptiness is filled by his aunt naturally, so Poe considers his
aunt more than his mother. Poe reveals it in this poem through this line :
You who are more than mother unto me,
And fill my heart of hearts, where Death installed you
In setting my Virginia's spirit free.
The lines above Poe reveal that he considers his aunt more than a mother for Poe.
His aunt can fill his heart and sacrifice to him shown in line “And fill my heart of
hearts, where Death installed you”Poe increasingly considers his aunt means to
him when he gets married with his aunt’s daughter named Virginia. Therefore,
Poe psychologically feels motherly love in the second phase according to Fromm,
Poe dont get it from his biological mother, but from his aunt.
Although Poe considers his aunt means that he has not forgotten his
biological mother as shown in this poem through this line.
My mother—my own mother, who died early,
Was but the mother of myself; but you
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In this case,Poe still does not forget his mother who cares for him as a
child, but as said Erich Fromm, the most important phase in the motherly love is
when the child's growth, and when the mother has to take off her son to live
independently. Here, Poe psychologically gets love and affection from his aunt
and eventually, Poe is more grateful to his aunt expressed in the next line as
follows.
Are mother to the one I loved so dearly,
And thus are dearer than the mother I knew
By that infinity with which my wife
Was dearer to my soul than its soul-life.
The last line shows how happiness is not measurable in life that is given
by his aunt and his wife. They all live together from childhood until Poe and
Virginia get married. Poe lives very happily until Viginia’s death and Poe
depression and alcoholism.
Motherly love is felt by Poe, so he expresses it through this poem.
However, there are some exceptions where Poe actually grows up and got the love
given by his aunt because her mother died when he was three years old and
according to the concept of motherly love, it is unequal relationship. Inequality is
obtained Poe from his aunt. Therefore, the interpretation of the mother is that
there is not only a mother who gives birth but also a mother who cares for and
maintains a child to grow up.
5. Conclusion
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After analyzing intrinsic and extrinsic aspect in this poem Edgar Allan
Poe’s “To My Mother”. The writer concludes that this poem contains one element
of the love in Erich Fromm’s “The Art of Loving that is motherly love. According
to the title of this poem “To My Mother”, Poe aimed this poem to his mother.
Where in this poem, Poe shows the love of someone who cares him for a child
since they were kids to grow up with love and without expecting a reward.
The explanations above in accordance with the concept of motherly love
by Erich Fromm, but there is one make poem interesting that is the background of
Poe. Poe was an orphan where he was left for dead by his mother when he was
three years old. So he did not get the love of a mother from her natural
mother's.but she was treated and grew up with his aunt so this poem after the
author analyze more precisely aimed Poe leads to his aunt.
Statement above shows that the concept of motherly love is infinite and
must be given by the biological mother who gave birth to his son. but also by all
those who care for and raise a child from childhood to adulthood sincerely
without expecting a reward.
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